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Verdeazul

Contacto

Nombre: masteradmin

Nombre de la

Compañía:

Administrator (creador de este

portal)

País: Puerto Rico

Teléfono:

Datos del listado

General

Nombre: Verdeazul

Teléfono: (787) 951-5702

Dirección: Hwy 110, KM 6.8

Pueblo: Aguadilla

Código postal: 00662

Descripción: Bienvenidos!!!

Welcome to Verdeazul

located in beautiful

Aguadilla Puerto Rico

offering stand up

paddleboard rentals, sales,

lessons and tours. Also

offering rentals of

surfboards, kayaks,

snorkeling gear and beach

accessories. Want to

experience alternative

adventures? Check out

our various eco tours

including zip line

adventures, visits to

waterfalls, caves &

historic locations. Stop in

or call for more

information.

Tours

Interested in exploring

some of Puerto Rico's

natural beauty. Join us for

one of our various eco
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tours. Zip line & rock

climbing adventures,

waterfalls, caves, scuba

diving expeditions and

visits to historic locations

just to name a few.

Rentals

Tired of the increasing

airline bag fees.

Veredazul has a full line

of SUP and surfboard

rentals as well as single &

tandem kayaks. Also we

offer snorkel gear,

bodyboards, and other

beach accessories to make

your vacation complete.

Sales

Thinking of buying? Stop

in and check out our large

selection of stand up

paddleboards &

accessories from Riviera,

404, Starboard, Coreban,

Ron House, Imagine Surf,

Bote, JP Australia, NP,

Thule and more. We also

carrry a full line of

accessories including SUP

paddles, leashes, car top

racks, travel bags & wax.

Lessons

Stand up paddleboarding

has quickly gained

popularity with all ages

and abilities. The average

individual with no

experience is usually

competent on their own

within the first 10

minutes. Stop in today to

book an SUP or surf
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lesson.

Portal: www.verdeazulpr.com
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